A 20% service charge and 7% sales tax will be added to the total bill. Prices are effective through December 31, 2012, but may be subject to change should economic conditions require.

Package Amenities

Package Amenities include the following:

• Honeymoon suite for the night of your reception
• Departure basket, including chilled champagne or sparkling cider, for the bride and groom
• Classic, white matte satin floor-length specialty linens for all guest tables, food and beverage tables, and other reception tables, as needed, or a 500 credit towards your choice of inventoried specialty linens available through the UGA Hotel Event Design department
• Prestige glassware and china
• Formally dressed wait staff and headwaiter
• Setup and cleanup of your wedding reception
• One bottle of chilled champagne or sparkling cider for the bride and groom’s toast
• Three hours of setup time and four hours of reception time. Food Service concludes at the end of the second hour. Bar Service concludes at the end of the third hour.
• 20’ by 20’ dance floor
• Tables required for event floor plan to include the following:
  - up to six chrome high-boy tables
  - five-foot round tables for guest seating, to accommodate eight guests per table
  - six-foot rectangular banquet tables
  - five-foot serpentine tables
  - banquet chairs
• Classic white chair covers (Savannah Room package excluded)
• Choice of square or cylindrical hurricane style globe with white pillar candle square or circular mirror under-liner and 3-4 votive candles for each guest table
• Wedding specialist to work with you to coordinate all menu, beverage, and floor plan details
• Event designer for a one-hour consultation to help develop a theme for your reception décor. (Additional consultation available at 50/hr).
• Event manager on-site during your reception to ensure the room is properly set and to coordinate any logistical details with the UGA Hotel’s banquet manager.

*Amenities are limited and are based upon availability

Our tastefully designed Magnolia Ballroom features classic décor, five chandeliers and sconces that create a romantic atmosphere.

With a magnificently high ceiling and a large open space, the newly renovated Mahler Auditorium is the perfect setting for those who desire a dramatic affair.